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o. Introduction.

This papel' is a direct continuation of [B5] which we shall refer to as Part 1. In Part
I we started to develop a p-adic analogue of our differential algebraic theory in [BI-B4]
anel we have studied "o-fol'lnal functions" on curves of genus 9 2:: 2, anel of genus 9 = O.
The present paper is devoted to the study of o-fonnal functions on curves of genus 9 = 1)
and nlore generally on abelian varieties. Our lnain purpose is to constl'uct an analogue, in
our p-adic theory, of the "Manin lnaps of abelian varieties over fielcls with a derivation"
[Man], [Ch], [BI], [BV], {Hr]. Recall tltat in the "classical case" of fields with a derivatioll
the 11anin lnaps are "differential algebraic" homomorphisnls frOln tbe group of points of
the abelian varieties into the additive group of the fieldj they have the property that the
intersection of their kerneis is "8 Inall" . We 8hall find a silnilar picture here for abelian
varieties with good reduction defined over p-adic fields. As in Part I we shall restriet our
attention to the absolutely unnunified case. This is only for Silllplicity of the exposition
for 1l10St of the theory has a ralllified version, as we shall explain in a forthcolning paper.

Let's briefly recall the basic objects considered in Part I. Let R be an absolute1y
unranlified cOlllplete discrete valuation ring with fraction fielel J( of charactersitic 0 anel
algebraically closeel residue fielel k of characteristic p > O. In addition to Part I we shall
assuille throughout the present paper that ]J =1= 2. Consider the uniqlle lifting <jJ : R -+ R
of the Frobenius of k. Define the map 0 : R ~ R by tbe formula ox = (<jJ(x) - xT))/p anel
f E R .t '" (n)' 1 f l' 1'2 1'n M· 1 '" I r tlor any x Wfl e x 1 X"", X In pace 0 ux, u x, ... , u x. Oia y x , x , ... p Cl) le
role of "derivatives" of x (anel will be called the p- derivatives of x).

Let X/S be a schenle of finite tyj)e. An R-valued function <p : X(R) -+ R will is
called a 0- form, al f1Lllctioll of order :S T! on X (R) if any point in X has an affine open
neighbourhood U C X where <p can be written as

<p(P) = <p(u(P),u(P)',u(P)", ... ,u(p)(n)), PE U(R)

where lL = (Ul, ... ,UN) is an N-uple of regular functions on U (so u(P) ERN) and <P is
an elell1ent in the p-aclic completion of the ring of polynoillials with coefficients in R in
N(n + 1) indeternlinates. Denote by on(x) the ring of o-forolal functions of order:::; 'I/,

on X(R). A function in OTl(x)\on-l(X) will be called of order' n (rather than :::; n).
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In what folIows, if AIR is a cOIllffiutativegroup scheme of finite type 1 by a <5-character
of A(R) we unelerstand a <5-fonual function 'lj; : A(R) ---+ R = Ga(R) (of SOUle order
n E N) which is also an (additive) group hOITIOmorphisln. Consider the intersection

An(R) := n !(er' 'lj; C A(R)
1/1

where 'Ij; runs through the set of all <5-characters of A(R). Then of course A~(R) contains
the intersection

n

If for example A = G~ R is a linear torus then it is easy to see that aetually A~(R) =
poo A(R)j cf. Relnark 4 below. Our Inain result will say that A~(R) is still elose to
poo A(R) in case AI R is an abelian scheine. To state our result recall that A(R.) has a
natural structure of proalgebraic group over k in the sense of 8erre [82] given by the
theory of Greenberg transfornlj cL, say, [Ray]. (Alternatively and equivalently, ill thc
notations of Part I, seetion 2, this proalgebraic structure is defined by the surjective Inaps
7rn : A(R) ~ A~( k) ---+ A~(k) where A~, A~ are the reduction modulo p of the p-jet spaces
of A). Nowas we shall easily check A~(R) is a proalgebraic subgroup of A(R) (actually
this holels for any intersection of kernels of <5-characters of A(R)). In particular we Inay
consider the ielentity cOlllponent A~(R)O of A~(R) in the sense of proalgebraic gl'OUPS
[82] (defined, in our notations of Part I, as the inverse linlit of thc identi ty COll1pOnents of
7rn(A~(R))). On tbe other hand it is well knowu [Ray] p.lO aud easy to check that l/XJ A(R)
is a connected proalgebraic subgroup of A(R) (actually all groups 7r n (pOO A(R)) are abelian
varieties isogenous to Au ;= A ® k). So we have trivially that poo A( R) c A~( R)o.

Here is our lnain l'esult, which is an analogue of the Manin-Chai "Theorenl 01' thc
kernei" [t\1an], [eh]:

Theorem A. Let AI R be an abelian scheIne. Then we llave A=( R)O = poo A( R).

So Theorenl A says that there are enough J-characters in order for the intersection
of their kerneIs to have the Ininitnum possible ident.ity component. Now we address the
question of how many o-characters one needs to achieve this and what is their n1ininlun1
order. We succeed to answer this quest ion in the "extren1e" cases: the "nlost degenel'
ate" and the "generic case" respectively; cf. assertions 1) and 2) in the Theorenl below
respectively;

Theorem B. Asslune AI R. is an abelian sclleme oE relative din]ension g. Then tbe
following 1101d:

1) One can find R-linearly independent first order <5 - characters 'lj;I' ... , 't/Jg of A( R) if

anel only iE there exists a 4>-endOl1l0rphism of the completion AI R. lifting the Frobenius
of the closed fihre Ao/k. In this ca.se we haue (nf=l!{er 'lj;it = ])00 A(R).
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2) Assull1e A( R) has ]10 first order 0- characters. Then there exist J- cllaracters
1/;1, ... , 1/J9 0/ A(R) of order 2 such that (n~:::1K e1' 'l/Ji)O = poo A(R).

In the case of ordinary reduction, we can be Blore precise about when we find ourselves
in one of the situations 1) or 2) in TheorelTI B:

Theorem c. Assull1e the c10sed fihre Aalk of the abelian schell1e AIR is ordinary and
let l}ij(A) E 1 + pR, 1 ::; i, j ::; 9 be its Serre- Tate paraJ11eters [I<a}. Tllen tlle following
hold:

1) There exist 9 linearly independent first order J-characters of A(R) if and only if
qij(A) = 1 for all i, j (i.e. AIR is the canonical lifting of Aalk).

2) ASSUlJle det((qij(A) - 1)11') E R.*. Then there exist no first order o-characters of
A(R).

Finally let HS diseuss the "power series extensions" of our o-eharaeters. Start with
the renlark that if );1 R is SlllOOth then any 0' -formal function <.p : X (R) ---t R rnay be
eanonically extelldecl to a map <.pt : X(R[[t]]) ---t R[[t]]. (Cf. (1.2) below; essetially what
one eIoes is to define <.pt using the saille loeal fonTIula <1>( lL, u', ... , u(n)) which clefines <.p,

where we extencl ep : R ---t R to ep : R[[t]] --+ R[[t]] by letting cP(t) = tP ). If X = AIR is in
addition a eOlunlutative group schenle theo for any J-eharacter 1/J : A( R) --+ R thc lllap
"pt : A(R[[t]]) --+ R[[t]] is a group hOlllOinorphism ioto the additive group R[[t]]. For AIR
as above we define

A~(R[(t]]) := nK e7' 1/;t C A(R[[t]])
1/1

where 1/; runs through the set of all O'-eharacters of A(R). Also we set

A(R[[t]])pt:= [(eT(A(R[[t]]) --+ A(R[[tJ]lptR[[t]]))

(We have a non canoIlical bijection A( R[[t]])pt ~ (ptR[[t]])9 where 9 is the relative diluen
sion of AIR.) Then we have the following:

Theorem D. Let AI R. be an abelian scheme. Then Ad(R[[t]]) n A( R[[t]])p/ = O. Fllrthel'

11l01'e, if1f;I, ... ,1f;g are ilS in 1) 01'2) in Tlleorem B tllen theiIlduced h01110J]101'phislll

("pu, ... , VJ9 t) : A(R[[t)])pt --+ (tR[[l]J)9

is injective.

Ren1arks. 1) The J-characters appearing in the Theorems above are not analytic
functions; so they are very different frOIll, say, the "Bourbaki logarithm" and the IJ-adie
abelian integrals of Colelnan [Co].
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2) Tbe g-uple of order Olle lnaps 1/11, ... ,7/)9 in assertion 1) of Theorell1 B should
be viewed a.s an analogue, in our theory, of Kolchin's logarithnlic derivative [Kl]. The
situation in assertion 1) of Theorell1 A should be viewed as the "Inost degenerate case";
cf. assertion 1) in Theorelll C. On the other hand, the corresponding g-uple of order two
maps in assertion 2) of TheorelTI B shottld be viewed as a p-adic analogue of the "Manin
map" [~1an] [BI]. This situation should be viewed as the "generic one"; cf. assertion 2)
in Theorenl C.

3) In the case of elliptic curves (9 = 1) assertions 1) and 2) in Theorenl B provide
a conlplete picture of the story: either there exists a J-character 'IjJ of order oue (which
happens if anel only the Frobenius of Aolk lifts to A) 01', if not, there exists Cl J-character
'IjJ of order two. In both cases (ker 'IjJ)O = poo A(R).

4) By the way, it is instructive to note that the whole theory above has an analogue
in the case of linear tori, which is al ready quite interesting, although easy to check. Here
the whole story takes place at the level of order one J-characters (which is not. surprising
since linear tori shOttid be viewed a.." analogues of canonically li fted abelian scheInes).
Indeed for A = Gm the l11ap 7/) : G m(R) = R'" -+ G a ( R) = R:

) 1 )/)' p( I )2 p2( I )37/J(X = -lug(eP(:C x P = X X- P - - X X- P + - X :C-
p

- ...
]J 2 3

is a o-character of order aue. lts kernel is precisely the image of the Teiclllnuller character
() : k'" -+ R'" and the latter is known to be equal to n(R'" )pn. So in this case we see that
AU (R) = pcoA(R). Note also that the induced hOll10nl0rpbisI11 7/Jt : (Rf[t]])'" -+ R[[t]] is the
so called p-adic 10garitllll1 [FV] p.lG9 (taken actually with a nlinus sign); this map anel
its inverse defined on tR[[t]] (called in [FV] the Artine-Hasse-ShaJarevich ll1ap) play an
interesting role in "explicit local dass field theory"; in same of these dass fielel theoretic
applications, these functions are usefully c0111bined with the 'usual" logarithnlic derivative
(R[[t]])* -+ R[[t]], f t-+ f-l(df Idt).

All this suggests a nUI11ber of intriguing questions in the case of abelian scheInes AIR.
What is the strllctlll'e of the group A~(R)IAU(R)O in this case? Is this group always
finite? V\That is the image of the injective map (Wlt, ... , 7/Jgt) : A(R[[t]])pt -+ (tR[[t]])9 in
Theorell1 D ? The inverse of this nlap (defined on the image) would be an analogue of
the Artine-Hasse-Shafarevich lnap. These 111apS should also bave a dass field theoretic
relevance. Even Illore intriguing is t.he question of "putting t.ogether" the J-characters
7/Jt : A( R[[t]]) -+ R[[t]] constructed in the present paper and the "dassical Manin rnaps"
A(R[[t]]) --+ R[[t]] as defined, say, in [B 1] using the "usual" derivation cll cll.

Finally the above considerations suggest that much of the Cassidy-Kolchin theol'y of
differential algebraic groups [Cl,C2], [I<2] alld Illuch of our theory in [B4] has a p-adic
analogue.

5) Assertion 1) in Theorenl C is just a refornlttlation of part of assertion 1) in Theol'enl
B, because it is weil known that, under the asslllnption Anlk is ordinary, the condition
that the Frobenius of Aulk lifts to a 4>-endOlTIOrphism of AI R is equivalent to AIR
being the canonical lifting; cf. [Me]. As for assertion 2) in Theorell1 C note that the
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condition det((Cjij(A) - 1)/1') E R.. is satisfied for a generic choice of the Serre-Tate
paralneters anel is actually a condition which can be checked lnoelulo p2. By the way, this
condit.ion is equivalent to det(oCjjj(A)) E R· because det(oCjij(A)) is congruent 1l1ocIulo p
to (det((qjj(A) -1)/p))p.

The paper is organizecI as folIows. The first section will contain SOlne cOlnplelllents ta
the Inateria.l of Part I. Section 2 is devoted to the description of the interaction between
p-jets and fonnal groups. In Section 3 we complete the proof of Theorenls A allel B.
Section 4 is devoted to the proof of TheoreITI C.

Acknowledgenlent. The author would like to thank the Max Planck Institut [ur
MatheInatik in Bonn for support and hospitality during 1994/95. He is also enclebteel to
I.B.Fesenko anel F.Voloch for useful conversations.

1. Conlplen1ents to Part I.

(1.1) It is convenient to introduce the following ael hoc ternlillology. Ey a p- forrnal

schel1~e we shall unelerstand a noetherian fonnal scheIne X / R such that pOx is a.n ideal
of definition for X. The fibre proeluct of two objects X aoel Y over a third Z in the
category of IJ-fonnal scheInes will be denoted by X Xz Y. By a p- fonnal grOllp sche1f~e

we shall ullderstand a group object in the category of p-fol'lnal scheInes. So a p-fonnal
scheIne is not a fonnal group. By the way, the upper .. will always denote the l'-adic
conlpletionj so for instance if GI R. is a group scheIne then GI R will denote the associated
p-fol'lnal group scheIne (i.e. t.he p-adic conlpletion) and not the associated fornlal grou})
(i.e. the nl.-adic cOIllpletion, where '111 is the ideal of the closed point of the zero section).
This distinction is iI11portant because we shall encounter, in what folIows, both p-fonnal
group SCheI11eS and forI11al groups.

Let B be a ring a.nd x a finit.e fcunily of indeternlinates. Then we shall identify the
cOlllpletion B(x)" with the subring of B{[x]] whose eleInents are the restricted power series
(recall that restl'ieted lneans "whose coefficients tend ])-adically to 0"). Note also tb a.t
R(x)" 0R !( identifies with the ring of restricted power series in !«((x]].

Finally, as a general notational convention, the letter F will always denote the absolute
Frobenius of a schen1e over FP whereas the letter <p will be systelllatically used to denote
endoIllorphisms of schemes XI R which lift the absolute Frobenills F of the closed fibre
X o.

(1.2) Let us quickly review the main construction in Part I. Recall that a p-derivation
of a ring h0I1101110rphisIll / : A ---1 B is a map of sets 0 : A ---1 B such that the inducecl 111ap
(/,0) : A ---1 B x B = ~V2(B), :1: f-t (f(x), o(x)) is a ring hOIll0I110rphisl1l. Here W2 ( -) is
the "ring of Witt vectors of length 2" over a given ring. (E.g. the I11ap 0 : R ---1 R frOlIl
the Introduction is a p-derivation of the identit.y.)
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Für any finitely generated R-algebra B we elefined in Part I a sequence of algebras

together with ]J-derivations 0 : Bn-l -t Hn (n 2: 1) of In where J"oo = oofn-l, satisfying
the following universality property (UP): für any ring homomorphis111 9 : B"-1 --+ C
and any p-derivation a : Bo- I --+ C such that a 0 /0-1 = 9 0 J : Bo- 2 -t C, there
exists a unique ring hOl110morphisin u : B" -t C such that 9 = u 0 10 and a = 'lL 0 J.
The ]J-derivations J extend to p-elerivations still denüted by J : (Bn- Jr --+ (Bnr of
} : (BO- Ir -t (Bnr which have the following universality property ([J PA): for any
ring hOlll01110rphislll 9 : (8n

-
1 r --+ C into a p-aelically cOInplete ring C anel for any

p-derivation a: (Bn-Ir --+ C such that a0 }n-l = go J : (Btl- 2 r --+ C, there exists a
unique ring h0I110IlIOrphisll1 U : (B"r --+ C such that 9 = u 0 jn allel a= 7l 0 J.

Using this universality property one sees that für any elenlent s E B the natural
hOlllomorphislllS (( a n )3 r -t (( Bs)O rare iS01110rphisIns. This allows one to globalize the
constructiün: für any scheine of finite type XI R we have a prüjective systelll

... -t X" --+ X n
-

1 -t ... -t Xl --+ XO = X

of p-fonnal scheInes with ]J-derivations J of OX n _ 1 into the direct ilnage of 0 x .. satisfy
ing the übvious analoglle universality property (UP"). The p-fol'lnal scheIne XTl is called
the p-jet space of X order n. It follows from Part I, (2.12), that one has natural h01no
morphisllu; O(XTl) --+ on(x), which is actually an isomürphis111, in case XI R is Slllooth.
So in particular, for X IR smooth, anel U C X an affine open subset, the ring 0 0 (U) @ [(

is an affinoid algebra in the sense of [FvP]. Also note that if XI R is slnooth, for any
'.p E O"{X) we have an induced Inap '.pt : X{R[[t]]) -t R[[t]]. Ineleeel consieler the unique
p-elerivation J : R[[t]] --+ R[[t]] extending J : R -t R such that Jt = O. By the a,bove f is
given by a Inorphisnl of ]J-forIllal scheInes j : X" --+ (A 1r. By the universality property
(U P") any morphislll S]Jec R[[t]] -t X lifts to a InorphisI11 Spf R[[l]] --+ xn which by
COIllposition with j gives a. IllOl'phislll Spl R[[t]] --+ (A 1 r hence an elelllent of R[[t]]. This
provides us with the clesireel 11lap !.pt : X (R{[ t]]) -t R[[t]].

"Ve will need the following

Lenuua (1.3). Let u : A -7 B be a.n eta.le ring hOlJ10morphisrn and v : B --+ C a ring
llo111omorphisnl into a p- adical1y c01l1plete ring C. Then any p- deri vatiall of v 0 'U lifts
uniquely to a l'-derivation of v.

Proof. We Illay assllIlle p1lC = 0 for SOIlle n. Set I = v 0 u, let 8 be a. p-derivation of f,
and consider the COllllllutative diagranl

A -2+ B
(I, J) ,J. ,J. V

W2{C) 4 C
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where PI iti the first projection. Since u is etale allel (!{er PI )n-l = 0, there exists a unique
ring homoIllorphislll a : B -t W2 ( C) such that PI 0 a = v anel a 0 u = (/,0) which 111ea.us
exactly that J extends uniquely to a l'-clerivation of v.

Proposition (1.4). Let 1l : R[x] -t B be an etale 1110rphism, where x is a finif;e farnily
of indeternlinates. Let x', x", ... , x(n) be n families of new indeter111inates indexed by the
sanle set a...~ x. Thell the natural hOlnomorpllism

B[ I 11 (n)]'" (an)"x ,x , ... ,:C -+

(sen ding :c(i) into ll(:c )(i)) is an isomorphislll

Corollary (1.5) (Local product property). Let XI R be a srnooth sclleme of finite
type of relative dilllension 9. Then each point in X }n'ts an affine open neighbourhood [J

such that the 1)-jet spaces of U have the following product decolnposition (fiS ])- fonnal
scheInes):

Moreover the pl'ojections [jn+1 -t UlI correspond, under the above isornorphisln~, to t;he
projections (A9(n+l))" = (A9n)" x(A9)" --+ (A9n)".

Corollary (1.6). Let XI R be a smooth scheIne offinite type such that the closed fihre
Xo/ k is connected. Then the rings on(X) are integral dOlnains [01' all 'n ~ O.

(1. 7) Pl'oolol (1.4). Consider the unique p-derivations of the inclusions

R[x] ~ R[x, x'] ~ R[x, x', x"] -t ...

1· . t ' I' 11sene lUg x In 0 :l; , :C Into:c a.S.o.
p-derivations lift to p-derivations

By the existence statelnent in Lellllna (1.3) these

B ~ B[:c')", B[x'] ~ B[x', XII)", ...

The latter p-derivations induce l'-del'ivations

B" S B [ '] " S B[' "] '" S-t :l: --+ x , x -r ...

By the uniqueness statenlellt in LenlIna (1.3) each p-deri vation in this :;equence pro
longs the preceeding one. To conclude it is enough to check that the last sequence of
p-derivations satisfy the univel'sality pl'operty of the sequence
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cf. (UP") in (1. 2); but this is a tri vial exercise using the unicity in Leillilla (1.3).

2. l'-jets of group schemes and formal groups.

(2.1) Let f = f(xI' X2) E R[[XI, X2]]9 be a (not necessarily cOll1mtItative) fonnal group
law in 9 variables (so XI, X2 are g-uples of variables). Then for each integer n ~ 1 the
g-uple of power series p-n f,pR (pO XI, p" X2) is actually a g-uple of restricted power series

(so it belongs to (R[xI, X2r)9) hence it defines a structure of p-fornlal group schenle Oll
the p-adic completion of the affine space of dimension g; we denote this p-fornlal group
scheIne by ((A9)"',p-" f,pR(p"XI,p"X2))' Here of course f,pR is the g-uple of series f with
coefficients acted by cjJll.

Proposition (2.2). Let G/ R be a slnooth group scheme of finite type of relative dinlen
sion g. Let f E R[[:I:I, :C2]]9 be the fOrIna} grau]) }aw associated to G / R. Then tlle kerne}
ofGn -t Gn-I is isolTIorphic aB a p-forInal gl'OUp schenle to ((Ag)"',p-nj,pn(p"XI,]J"XZ)).

In defining j above one starts of course with a regular systenl of parameters :c of
the Iocal ring OO,e of G at the generic point of the zero section (we Illay asslllne :c is
contained in the local ring 0 0 ,0 of G at the closed point 0 of the zero sect.ion). Fixi ng
such a g-uple x provides inclllsions R[x] C Oc,o c R[[x]] where R[[x]] identifies with the
cOinpletion of OC,u in the rn,-adic topology, and then f is defined as the ill1age of :r; under
the c0111ultiplication R[[:c]] -t R[[ J; I, X2]],

Proof, In notations above, the c0I11patibility of J with the "counits" e : 0 0 ",0 --+ R shows
that the p-derivatives x', x", ... , x(n) belong to the Inaximal ideal of the local ring CJG",~

of Gn at the generic point of the zero section, anel hence to the Illaximal ideal of OC",u,

So we get inclusions R[x, x', ... ,x(n)] C OCfl,O C R[[x, x', ... ,x(n)]J, where R[{x, x', "., x(n)]]

identifies with the 7n-adic cOinpletion of OGR,O (due to the Local procluct property (1.5)),
The Proposition will be proved if we can construct, für any p-aclically cOlllplete ring C Cl

group isoll10rphislll

which behaves functorially in C. Here of course HO'm stands for "ITIorphisIllS In the

category of ]J-fonnal scheInes", V\'e have a functorial bijection of sets

clefined by associating to each 1110rphisI11 S'pf C --+ (Ag)'" = SpJ R[t)" , t = {t ll "" tg} the
iinages of t 1 , ._', tg via the corresponding 1l1ap R[tr -+ C, Also, we 111ay define a fnap

HOfn(SpJ C, [(er(Gn -t e"-I)) -t C9
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as folIows. By the llniversality property (U PA) in (1.2), morphislllS

Spf C -t ](er(an -t an-I)

are in bijection wi th p-derivations a:CJen-l,o -t C of the honlOlllOl'phislll e : CJCn-l,o --+
R -t C (where e(x) = e(x') = ... = e(x(u-l)) = 0) with the property that a restricted

to 0 0 '1-2,0 is equal to the conlposition Oen-2,0 ~ Ocn-I,o ~ C. Then we attach to each
nlorphisnl Spf C -.....t !(e7'( CU -.....t Gn-l) the g-uple {)x(n-l) E C9. We clai 111 that the 111ap
a ....-+ 8X(u-l) is bijective. It is certainly injective because fJ is uniquely detenl1ined by
its values at x, x', ,.. ,x(u-l) (due to LenlIna (1.3)), Ta check it is surjective pick up any
g-uple c E C9 and consider the p-derivation fJe : R[x, x', ... , x(n-J)] -.....t C defined by thc
fOfll1ula

ach = (8h )(0, ,.,,0, c) = (h 4J (O, ... ,0, pc) - (h(O, ... ,0,0) )P)/p, h E R[x, :1;', .. " x(n-l)]

where (; : R[x, x', ,." x(n-l)] -t R[x, x', ... , x(n)] is the unique p-derivation sending :z; into
x', x' into x", a.s.o, Note that Band Be agree on R[x, x', ... , :r;(n-l)]. But now the fo1'
nlula defining ae 111akes sense for any power series h rather than aIlY poIynoIl1ial (be
cause C is p-adically complete) so {Je can be prolonged to a p-derivation (still denoted
by) Be : R[[x, x', ,." x(n-l)]] -t C of the homomorphism R[[x, x', ... ,x(n-1)]] -+ C, :c l---7

0, ... , x(n-l) l---7 0, Restricting {Je back to Oon-I,o we get a p-derivation (still elenoted by)
fJe : OGn-t ,0 -+ C of e, which ll1llst be equal to fJ in view of the unicity statell1ent in
LenlIlla (1,3),

COIuposing the bijections constructeel above we get a bijection

Hon~(Spf C, I(er(CU-t CU-I)) ~ C9 ~ Hon/'(Spf C, (A9)")

Let us check that this is a group horlloluorphism. Start with two elelnents in

Hon~(S]Jf C, [(€7'(Cn --+ en
-

I
))

As noted above they correspond to two p-derivations fJ1, 02 : OCfl-1 ,0 --+ C, The product,
under the group law l of the two elernents we have choosen corresponds to the p-derivation:

,::) a 0 JL "" (Öl,~) C
VI' 2: Gn-I ,0 ~ VG"-l xGn-l ,(0,0) ~

where J1, is the COlllultiplication and (81 ,82 ) is the unique p-derivation inducing 81 anel
82 when restricted to the two factor:;. Set. Cl = fJ1x(n-I) E C9 anel C2 = 82 :c(n-l) E C9.
Now 01 ' 82 is the restriction of the following p-derivation:

R[[ J (n-l)]] M R[[ J (n-l) I (n-l)]] (Bq ,ÖC2 ) C
, X, X , ',., x -t. :C I , XI' "" :C 1 , X 2, X 2' ',., X;,), --=.........t

where A1(x) = f, ... , M(x(n-I)) = j(n-l). We get

(01 ' (2)(X(n-l)) = (aC!, ae2 )(!(n-l)) = f(H)(O, ... ,0, Cl, 0, ,.. ,0, C2) = p-n f4Jn (pH Cl , pn C2 )

which closes the proof of the Proposition.

In the conullutative case one can be lllore specific due to the following Lenlnla (this
is the only place where we use our assunlption that p =f:. 2) :
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Lemn1a (2.3). In notations or (2.1) assurne f is cOlJllnutative. Then we have an iSOlJlOr

phislJl of]J- fOrJJ1a1 groll]> scllenles

Proof. Of course we nla.y asSUlllC n = 1. It is enough to prove that the power series
(with coefficients in !() defining the logarithm L0911 anel the exponential e:cP1l of the
fonnal group law II (Xl, :C2) := p-I ftP(]JXh pX2) have actually coefficients in R anel are
restricteel. By [Haz] p.31, Remark (5.4.8) together with Remark (11.1.6) at p. 64, for
each n 2:: 1 there exist g-uples bno (x), ... ,bnn(x) E R[[x]]9, bno(x) = x+( ternlS of clegree
2:: 2), bni(O) = 0, such that

[pn]J4>(x) = pnbno(:c:) +pn-Ibnl(xP ) + ... + pbn,n_I(X
pn

-
1

) + bn7l (x
pn

)

where [pn]f4> is the "llltiitiplicatioll by ]Jn with respect to the fOl'lnal group /1>. On the
other hand by [Haz] p. G4, fonllula (11.1. 7), we have

Log11 (:1:) = l irnn-too]J-n [1'"] 11 (:c:)

Now
n

p-n [pn] 11 (:t) = p-(n+1) []Jn]J~(px) =E p-(i+1) bni(z" x P;)

j:;;Q

Let 0' = (0'1, ... ,0'9) E N9 be a lllultiinelex with 10'1 := 0'1 + ... + 0'9 2:: 2. Then the
coefficient Lo,n,1 of :c(l in p-(1+l)bni (]jJ; xl);) has valuation vp(lo,n,i) 2:: 10'1 - i - 1. Now if

Lo,n,i =j:. 0 we must have 10'1 2:: pi hence we get i ::; Logplal anel 10'1 - i-I 2:: 1 (hefe we
used the fact that p 2:: 3). Consequently we have

anel hence if we denote by La the coefficient of XO in L0911 (x) we will still have vp(lo) 2
M(O'). Since M(O') is 2:: 1 anel goes to 00 as 10'1 -+ 00 we Illay write lo9h (x) = x - ph(:I:)
where h E (R[X]")9 is fest.ricteel. In particular logft (x) E (R[X]")9 is also restricteel. To get
e(x) := eXPh (x) we have to salve the equatioll e(:c)-ph(e(x)) = x. As usual one finds e{:D)
as a linlit e(x) = lirnH-+ooen(:c) where el (x) := x and en+1 (x) := x + ph( en(;c)); not.e tlJat
en(x) cünverge p-adically anel are restl'icted, with R-coefficients (being CÜl11positions of
reHtricteel series with R-coefficients) so e(x) exists anel is restl'icted, wi th R-coefficieuts,
which closes the prüof of the Lenlilla.

Relnark. In the case of characteristic ]J = 2, lagiJ (x) is still with R-coefficients
anc! restricted, but e:t:]Jh (x) Illay faj} to be restricteel. For instance in case 9 = 1 anel

f = XI + X2 + ;Cl;C2, [o9iJ (x) is congruent to :c - x 2 ITIodulo 2 while e:cPh (:c) is congruent
to x + :c2 + x 4 + :c8 + ... nloelulo 2.

To state the next Corollary it is convenient to Illake the following definition. Let
BI, B2l B be p-fonllal group schClnes. We say that B is a regular (respective1y locally
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regular) extension of B 2 by BI if there exists a homoDl0rphis1l1 B ---t B2 adlllitting a
section in the category of p-formal scheilles (respectively adlnitting such sections locally
in the Zariski topology) such that BI ~ [(e7'(B ---t B 2 ) a.s p-fornlal group scheines.

Putting together (2.2), (2.3) anel the Local product property (1.5) we get:

Corollary (2.4). Let GI R be a slJJooth c01llmutative group schenle or fillite type of
relative dünensioll g. Set Rn = [(e7'(Gn ---t CO). Then Rn is obtained as n succesive
regular extensions ofp- {orJnal group scheInes o{ the form (G~)" j rnoreover Gm 1S a locally
regular extension o( G'Ü by Bn .

To state the next lemllla let HS make a definition. Let B be a p-fonnal group schenle
whose undelying p-fonnal scheine is iSOlllorphic to the p-adic completion of an affine
space of dimension N. By a syste1n 01 coonlinates in O(B) we will understand an N -uple
of elelnents Z = (Zll ... , ZN), Zj E O(B) such that 0(8) = R[zr.

Len1n1a (2.5). Let B be a p-fonnaJ group scheIne obtaüled by N successive regular
extensions o[ p-[ornlal group sche1nes o[ the [onn (Ga)'" Then there exists a h011Jo

Dl0rpl1islll X : B ---t (G~)" and a systenJ of coordinates Z in O( B) such tlUtt if ~ is the
canonical syste111 o( coordinates in O((G~r) then det(ax·~/az) E R\{O}.

P7'UOf. We procced by inductioll on N. Ir N = 1 there is nothing to prove. AssuIne B is a
regular extension of (Gar by BI where BI is obtained by N successive regular extensions
of groups (Gar. By the induction hypothesis there exists a hOlll0I110rphisll1 XI : BI ---t

(G~r aud a systenl of coordinates Z == (ZI, .•• , ZN) in O(Bd such that det(fJx7~/az) E
R\{O}. Ir s : (Gar ~ B is a section of t.he projection then we Inay identify as usuaJ B
with (Gar XBI 1 with group law defined (at the level of points with values in p-aclically
cOInplete R-algebras) by

(llil VI) + (1l2l V2) = (1l} + 1[2, VI + V2 + 11 ('llI 11[2))

where 11 : (Ga)"x(G a)" ---t B il !I('UI 1 U2) := S(UI + U2) - s(ud - S(U2)' Consider the
c0111posi tion

The COll1pOnents 10 of ! are symlnetriccocycles so fo E R[uI, U2r. Then each hOIl1ogenoHs
cOIl1ponent fom of degree 'fYL of /0 will be a sylllInetric cocycle. By a fundanlentallenl111a
of Lazard [Laz], LelTIlna 3, p.257 , we mllst have fom = r(m~Cm where Gm is either Gm :=
(UI + u2yn - u~ - u~~ if 'n/, is not apower of]1 or Gm = Gpn := ((UI + U2)P" - UfR _ U~R)/p

if nl, = pn. So we Illust have 'I'mn ---t 00 a..'.:; 111 ---t 00. So replacing In by the COboulldary of
SOIne restI'icted power series with R-coefficients we may write

71
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where the SUfi is finite, f is viewed as a 9 x 1 matrix and 1'n are 9 x 1 Inatrices with
entries in R. Define

by tbe fonnula
X(u, v) = (u, L l'n

Upn
- ]JXI(V))

Let Zo = ~o be thc canonical systeln of coordinates on (Ga)" and consider the systeln
of coordinates Zu, ZI, ... , ZN on O(B). Then the condition on the Jacobian of X follows
trivially froln the condition on the Jacobian of Xl.

3. Construction of J-characters.

(3.1) Let's prove Theorem A. Set Bn := [(er(An --t AO) and let Ui be a Zariski open
covering of A over which An -r AO acltnits sections. By the usual yoga of extensions
of groups which locally (tcltni t a section [SI J An is obtained by gluing p-forrnal schellles
Ur = (Ui)"xBn via lnaps (Uij)"xBn -r (Uij)"xBn given at tbe level of points by

(1J" v) M (1l, V+ ')'ij (1l))

where ')'ij : (Uij )" -r En form a cocycle with respect to addition in Bn . By Leillilla (2.5)
we may find a hOlll01110rphislll X : Bn -r (G~9)" alld a system of coordinates Z on 0(8n )

such that if ~ is the canonical systenl of coordinates on (G~9)" then det(aX*~/az) E [{*.

Then the 111aps
X 0 ')'ij : (Uij )" -r (G~9)"

define an ng-uple of classes [X 0 ')'ij] E Hl (A, 0 A)ng
::: 1f t (A, 0 AYIY • Since the httter is

a free R-Ill0dule of rank 9 there exists a (n - l)g x 'fl.g Inatrix '!Tl. with entries in R such
that rn[x 0 ')'ij] = O. So we 11lay write

1'n(X 0 "Y .. ) - (L. - a .
/ /lJ -. )

where (Li are (Tl. - 1)9 x 1 Inatrices with entries in Ci := O( (Ui)"). Now consider the lnaps

W· . U!~ = (U·)" XB -r (G(n-l)g)"
I' I I n a

defined by the fonnula
\l1 i (u, v) = nl.· X(v) + (Li(U)

Clearly Wi glue together to give a Illap W : An -r (Gin-1)g)". We clainl this Inap is a
hOInOIllorphislll. Indeed its COlllponents wn

: An --t (Ga)" are "affine" Oll the fibres of
An -r AG (i.e. W(l(U + v) = \}JCl('ll) + wn(v) for 'll E An and v E En); this plus the fact
that HU(A, CJ jd = R fornlally ilnply that Wcl are group honlo1110rphisIllS. Then the 11laps
Wi corrcspond to elelnents (still delloted by)
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Then the 111atrix
(8\I!njDzß) = 1n· (Dx·~jaz)

Illust contain a (n - 1)9 x (n - 1)9 Illinor belonging to [<., We get that

di7n((on(Ut)j(lJI)) (;9 [() = di1n(Cd~r 0 I(j(\I!)) ~ dirn Ci + ng - (n - l)g = 29

To establish the last inequality use the fact that the rings Ci 0[( anel Cder0[( are affinoiel
algebras alld one nlay sinlply use the description of the Krull dilnension of affinoid algebras
in ternlS of the finite module of Kahler differentials, and hence in ternlS of .lacobian
matrices [FvP}.

Consider the p-fonnal group schenle gn := K €7·(\I! : An -r (G~1L-l)g)")j so gn is

eoverecl by p-fonnal sehenles Spj O(U!,)j(\I!)d where the upper cl stands for "closure of

an ideal in the p-adic topology". Consider the p-formal scheIne 91 obtained by gluing
the p-fonnal schenles Sp! O(Ur)j((lJI)cl : pOO)j clearly 97 is t.hen flat over R. Since t.he
p-aclic completion of the tensor procluct of two Rat R-algebras is still Rat over R, it
follow~ that there is au indllced ~tructure of p-fonnal group ~cherlle Oll 91" Beuce 97 0 k
has an inducecl structure of k-group schenle of finite type. Set

Then lIn is a uni potent algebraic subgroup of A~j let H~ be its connecteel COlllpoucnt.
Furthernlore set

H~t{lb := Im(Hm -r Hn ), m» 0

Ho,.5tab '- [(HO HO) m .............. 0n ,- 1n m -r n 1 //

Then of course, for any point P E Ad(R) n [(e7'(A(R) -r Ao(k)), P : Spec R -r A, the
ineluced point Spec k -r A~ -r A~ factors through amorphisIll 8pec k --+ Iff~tab,

Now it is a consequence of general facts of commutative algebras that the rings
o(Ur ) j ((lJI )cl : pOO) are catenary (they are quot ients of regular ri ngs; use [Mat) pp. 137
and 157). Also, siI1ce

is flat, it has "going down" [Mat] p. 68. Due to catenarity anel going down we have (by
[Mat.] p, 117):

dirn (LJ(U[')j((\lJ)cl : 1/°)) 0 J( 2: dirn (O(Ut)j((\IJ)cl : pOO)) (9 k

Since the left hand ~ide ofthe above ineqllality is ~ 29 we get that din"t Iln ~ 29, (Actua.lly
one can iIlul1ediately show that. dirn Hn ~ g; but the only inlportant thing here is t.hat
di'm H n is boundeel by a. constant which is independent of n.)
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Clainl 1. Hf~llJtab = 0 tal' all n.

Indeed asstllne that for SOllIe n the group Hf~,lJtab(1.::) contains infinitely Illany elenleIlts
Inl, :L: n 2, .... Since the lllaps H;,;~~b(k) -+ H~lJtab( k) are surjecti ve for aU rn. we lnay lift
X n l,Xn2,'" to elelllents Xl,X2,'" E inv linL H:';lJtab(k) C A~(k) ~ A(R). Since H7~;~;tab

is unipotent connected of dilllension ::; 29 we Illust have 0 = p29 X1 = p2Y X2 = ... so we
end up with infinitely lllany points of order p29 in A(R), a contradiction. Dur Clainl 1 is
proved.

Claim 2. AU(R) is a pl'oaJgebraic subgroup of A(R).

Recall that the proalgebraic structure is defined by the maps 1rn : A(R) ~ A~ (k) -7

A~(k). Let S C Ooo(A) = O(Aoo) denote the set of J-characters of A(R). Then by Part
I section 2, AU( R) is the subset of A(R) ~ A~( k) defined by the inlage in 0 Ago cf the ideal
(S, S', S", ... )cl C 0 Aoo where the upper cl Ineans "p-adic closure of an ideal". Clearly the
ideal (5', q;5', q,25', ... )cl defines a p-fornlal subgrou p scheIne of A00 hence, exactly as above,
the sanle holds for (S, CjJS, q,28, ... )d : poo. But the latter ideal clearly equals (5, S', S", ... )cl.
So the iinage of this ideal in 0 Ago will define a k-subgroup scheIne of A~, which proves
Clainl 2. Note the above arglllllent holds for S any set of J-characters.

Claim 3. poo A( R) is a cOl)l1ected proalgebraic subgroup of A(R).

This is weil known (Ray] p.IO anel easy to check. lndeed one inlIllediately checks that
1ru(poo A(R)) = pU A~(k) =nIaxiIllal abelian subvariety of A~(k) anel anel poo A(R) is the
inverse linlit of the rrn(]lO A( R) )'8.

Now Clainl 1 iIllplies that H~tub is finite for all n. Hence by Clainl 2 7l'"n(A~(R.)) is an
algebraic subgroup of A~(k) Inapping onto Ao(k) with finite kernel. Hence 1rn (pOO A(R)) =
1rn(AU(R))o. Taking inverse linlits (and using Clailns 2 and 3) we get ]100 A(R) = AU(R)O
and Theorenl A is proved.

(3.2) Let us pass to the proof of Theorein B. We shall redo what we did in (2.5) and
(3.1) in the special case n = 2, taking into account the special features of this case.

Denote by B the p-formal group scheIne !(er(A2 ~ AO). If s : (G~r -+ B is any
sect.ion of the second projection, then consider the section ~~ : (G~r -+ B defined as

s(x) = S(:t 1 , ... , :c9) = s ( ;1: 1 , ... , 0) + ... + s (0, ... , :c9 )

This latter section defines a synllnetric coeycle f : (G~r x(G~r -7 (G~r /(:1: 1
, :c'.!)

s(x l + x 2
) - s(:c 1

) - s(:c 2
) which, of course, will have cOlnponents of the fonn fa (:1: I, :c 2

) =
/ad:r;},:r:i) + ... + !ny(:t:!ll':c;) where Inß: (Gu)"x(Gar -+ (Gar are sYlnnletric cocycles,
hence are given by series fuß E R{:L:ß,x~r. Reasoning as in (2.5) we nlay asStllne
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where the SUln above is finit.e, f is the 9 x 1 nlatrix with entries In, 1'71 are 9 x 9 Inatrices
with entries in R, and Cpn(X I

, x2
) is the 9 x 1 matrix with entries Cpn (x1, x~).

As in (3.1) A2 is obtained by gluing products (Ui)"xB = Spf Cdx,y]" where Ui is a
Zariski open covering of A, Ci = O(Ud", x, y are g-uples of indeternlinates (sonletiIlles
viewed as 9 X '1 matrices) giving "the coordinates" on (G~)" = ke1'( A 1 --+ AG) and (G~)" =
ke1'(A2 --+ Al) respectiveIy, and the gluing isomorphisms Gij : Cij[x, V]" --+ Gij[X, Vr,
(Cij = O(Vij )", Vij = Ui n Uj ) are given by formulae

n

where aij, bij are 9 x 1 Inatrices wi th entries in Gij such that (aij, bij) fonn a cocycle with
respect to addition in B; in other words:

(aij,bij ) = (aik + akj,bik +bkj + L7'nGpn(aik,akj))
n

Cij := Ernafjn - pbij E Cij
n

we see that Cij defines a g-uple of cocycles in 0 Ä'

Let HS prove assertion 2) in Theorenl B. We claim that the g-uple of classes [aij] E
H1(A, 0,4,)9 generates a rank 9 SUbl1l0duie of HI(A, 0 Ä)' Indeed if we had a relation
of the fonn h[aij] = 0 where h i= 0 is a 1 X 9 Inatrix with entrics in R we would have
haij = bi - bj for SOl1le bi E er Then the expressions hx - bi would glue together to give
a 1I0n zero o-charactel' of order Olle, which proves our clainl.

By the claim we Inay write nUtij + flVCij = (Li - aj where ',11. is a 9 x 9 rnatrix with
entries ill R. Set

n

As in (3.1) Gij(Wi) = Wj so the Wi'S glue together to give a g-uple W E 0(A2)9 of
homomorphislns.

By the Local product property, if t are etale coordinates on Vi then we llHlSt have
cOlllpatible iSOlllorphisIllS Ci[:c]" ~ Gdt']" and Cd:c, Vr ~ Cdt', t'T'. This ilnlnecliately
ilnplies that for n ~ 0 we have

0(un+2) "'""" C·[t' t" t(n+2)]" "'""" C.[ , (n)]"i-I, ""1 - 1 X ,V,V,· .. ,y

In the rings above we nlay write
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Note that

We get

anel the proof of assertion 2) can be concluded exactly aB in (3.1).

(3.3) Let's check assertion 1) in TheorerTI B. Assurne there exist 9 linearly independent
hOlllolllorphisms AI -t (Gar. They give rise to g-uples \lI i E (Cdx ]")9. Since \lI i Blust
be "affine" on the fi bres of A l -t A0 they fiust be of the fOrIll \}I j = 7ti:t: + Vi whcre
'lti, Vi are 9 X 9 (respectively 9 x .1") rnatrices with entries in Ci. The gluing condition
tLjX + Vj = O'jj(UjX + vd = 'lLjX + Ujaij + Vj shows that the u/s glue together to give an
matrix u with entries in R, with det 1l =I O. We also get Uaij = Vi - Vj which iIllples

that the g-uple of classes [aij] is zero in 1/ 1(A, V.4)9. This 111CanS that the projectioll
Al -t AO has a section. This section defines, by the universality property (U PA) a lifting
of 0 : R --+ R to a ]J-derivation of the ielentity of AO = A, anel hence a <,b-lifting of
the Frobenius, a.s desired in assertion 1). Conversely, if such a lifting exists, the reversed
arguIllent leads to 9 linearly independent o-characters of order Olle. The assertion about
profiniteness can be proved in a way sinlilar to the argument for assertion 2).

(3.4) Let us prove Theorenl D. V\'e will only check its first assertion; the second üne
may be proved siIuilarly. We use notations fronl (3.1). Assulue we have CL point P E
A~(R[[t]]) n A(R[[t]])Ptl P : S]Jec R[[t]] --+ A, consider its lifting \7 P : Spj R[[t]] ---7 Aoo
anel the point obtailleel by reduction Inodulo ]J, (\7 P)o : Spec A:[[t]] ---7 Ar. Since P E
A~ (R[[t]]) n J(e7'( A(R[[t]]) --+ Ao(k[[t]])) the lllorphism (\7P)o factors through a IllorphisIll

S']Jec k[[t]] ---7 inv lim H~tab

Since by (3.1) l/~tab are finite over k. for all n the Illorphism (\7P)o factors through a
Iuorphisll1 Q : S'pec k. --+ Ar. Then we Iuay write Q = (\7Q)o for a unique Q : 5pec R --+
A. Let

P : S']Jec R[[t]] --+ S'pec R ~ A

be the COl1lposition. Then (\7(P - p))o = 0 E Ar(k[[t]]). By LelTInla (3.5) below the
map A(R[[t]]) ---7 Ar(k[[t]]), S' M (\75)0 is injective. We get P = P, henee P E A( R).
Since P also belongs to J(e,,.(A(R[[t]]) --+ A(R[[t]]/tR.[[tJ]) = A(R)) it follows that P = 0
and we are done.

We are left to prove the following:
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Lenlma (3.5). The lnap R[[tlJ -7 k[[t]]N, f H (7ftl,7ft8J, 7f/8
2f, ... ) is injective. (Hel'e

7ft : R[[t]] -7 k[[t]] is the l'eduction lnodulo p lnap.)

Pl'OOf. Let 11l 12 E R[[t]] be distinct. Write 11 = /2 + pnf with 7ftl =1= O. We get

Jn11 =8n12 + IP" mod (p)

4. Serre-Tate parameters and J-characters.

The aim of this section is to prove Theorem C in the Introcluction.

(4.1) We start by defining a certain cohomology dass which already appeared in the
literature in various incarnations. We do it for abelian scheInes but everything 111akes
sense for any smooth projective scheIne. So let AIR be an abelian scheIne with dosecl
fibre Aalk. Define its inte1'7HLl Kodaira-Spencer dass pint (AI R) E H1(A o, F"TAo / k ) as
folIows. Cover A with affine open subsets Ui , lift 7f 0 J : R -r k (where 7f : R -7 k is the
canonical surjection) to a p-deri vation <Si : V( Ui) -7 V( UiU ) of the canollical surjectioll,
and consider the differences Öj - J i ; they deRne a dass [8j - Jd E 11 1(Au, F"TAo /k ) which
we caU pint (AI R). (Actually it is enollgh to do this construction 1110dulo p2,) We shall
sOllletiInes 11lake the identificatioll

H1(Aol F"TAo/k) ~ H01nk(HO(Aol F·n~o/d, HI(Ao, OAo))

and view pint(AIR) as Illap HO(Ao,F*n~o/k) -7 H1(Ao,OAo)

Lenlnla (4.2). The dass of the extension

in the gl'OUP

Ext 1(Aol G~,k) ~ HOll"k(HU(Ao, F"n~o/k)' H1(A o, OAo)) ~ H1(Ao, F·TAo /k)

equals pint(AIR).

Proof. Let VI,"" V y be a basis of H U
( Ao, TAo/d cOIning fronl an R- basis VI," 'l V9 of

HO(A, TA / R ). We view Vi as derivations of 0 Ao' Then COll1posing these with the abt-iolute
Frobenius F of Au we get a basis FVl, ... }FVg of flO( Au, F*TAo/d. Ut-iing notations abovc,
we Inay write f,j - Si = Ln aijnFvn where aijn E O(Via)' Then of course pillt(AIR) is rep
resented by the ll1ap (Fvn)O H [aijn] E H1(Au,OAo), where {(Fv lI t} C HO(A u1 F*n~o/d
is the dual basis of {Fvn }. Now glue t.he scheines Spec O(UiO)[x], where :c is a g-uple
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of indetenninates, by X u H J: n + Gij,.. The resulting scheIne is the extension E of A~ by
G: k corresponding to pint(AI R). Consider now the p-derivations 8i : O(Ud -+ O(UiO)[x},
defined by 8i a := OilL + Ln F(~~a mod p)xn . There p-derivations glue together to give a
p-derivation 0 : 0 A -+ OE. It is easy to check that E together wit.h this p-derivation
satisfies the universality property of Ab (just interpret correctly the Local product prop
erty).

(4.3) Assul11e fr0111 now on that Aolk is ordinary. Let AlM be the universal fon11 al
defonnation of Anlk. By Serre-Tate M has a structure of toroidal forl11al group so we 111ay

write M = Sp! R[[t}l where t = (tij) are indeterminates: the expressions (jij = 1 + tij are
the "universal" Serre-Tate panunetel's. Then AI R defines a dassifyillg 111ap R[[t]] -+ R.
The ilnages of tij respectively (jij in R will be denoted by tij(A), qij(A); cf. [Ka].

üue nlay define two I<odaira-Spencer maps (which we lllaycall extcr-nal Kodaira
Spencer I11aps)

ext . 1.9
2 H1(A T )p . K: -+ 0, Ao / k

anel

Pext,Frob . k92 -+ H 1(A F*T )
. 0, Ao/k

as folIows. Für any 111atrix 7' = (1'ij) E k9
2

let 8r : k[[t]] -+ k[[t]] be the k-derivation
of the identity of k[[ t]] defiued by the fOrl1Htla ßr := Lij Tij( DIDtij). Consider an affine
open covering Ai of A aud lift Dr to derivations of the ideutity Dr,i : O(Ai,o) -+ O(Ai,o).
Recall that the index 0 stands for "taking the cIosed fibre" (equivalently "tensorizing
with k"). Then consider the differences ßr,j - 8r ,i and reduce thenl IllOdulo t to get a dass
pext(T) E H1(A o, TAo / k )' Silnilarly t.o define pext,Frob start with any Inatrix l' as above,
consider the k-derivation of Frobenius Eij 7\jF 0 (ßIßtij), lift it t.o derivations of the
Frobenius O(Ai,O) -+ O(Ai,o) and consider the dass in H1(A o1 F*TAo / k ) represent.ed by
the differences of these liftings. \Ve have tben a COffil11utative diagrain

k92 pe:rl

~

F-!-
k9'l

pe:rI,Froh

--+

H1(Ao, TAo / k )

-!- F*

H1(Ao, F*TAo/d

It is also useful to note that pext CI') viewed as a lllap HO (Ao, n~o / k) -+ H 1(Ao, 0 A o ) can
be represented (in sui table basis) as tohe lllatrix 7' itself. Indeed, by "Katz' fOflllula" [Ka],
there exists a basis Wt 1"" W g1 7]11, .. ,179 of H := HbR(AIM) cOI1lpatible with the Hodge
filtration such that the Gauss-~1anill connection

\7 : H -+ L R[[t]]dtij 0 H

satisfies \71]i = 0 alld
9 cit ..

\7wi = L J) 01]j
j=l 1 + tij
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So pext ( 1') corresponcis to the 111at ri X w ith en tri eH

Relnark. The above is an analogue of "Katz' formula" [Ka] which Hays SOlllethillg
similar for '~usual" derivations (rather than ]J-derivations).

Pl'oof. Recall that 7r : R --+ k is the canonical projection. Let HS give nallles to SOlne of
the lllaps which we are going to consider. Call 7rt : R[[t]] --+ k[[t]] thc "reduction lnodulo
p" map, call Jo : R[[t]] --+ k the R-algebra Inap which sends t I--f 0 and call fUD : k[[tl] --+ k
be the k-algebra 11lap sending t 1---+ O. Also call /A : R[[t]] --+ R the classifying 111ap of
AIRj i.e. /A(t) = (tjj(A)). Of course we have 1r 0 JA = Ju.

By [Ka] pp.I70-I7I there is a COIllIllutative diagram of scheInes

A .!., A
+ +

M .!., M

+ +
S]1J R ~ SpJ R

where M .!., M has the property that. <I/'tij = trj' So we get p-derivations of the identity
on R[[t]] and on the structure sheaf 0 A, both to he denoted .in what follows by o. Of
course otij = O. Consider the Innp

8:R[[t]]--+k, [)=7rOOO!A-/OOO

Since both 7r 0 00 JA and /u 0 0 are p-derivations of Jo it follows that fj is an R-derivatioll
of F 0/0 : R[[t]] --+ k --+ k. So ahas necessarly the [onn

ä(h) = ~"ij (7r U::/O))r, hE R[[t]J

where 1'ij E k. Consider the map fJ : R[[t]] --+ k[[t]] defined by

B(h) = L 'f'ij (7r t (~/~.))P, h E R[[t]]
.. (AI)
t)

It is an R-derivation of F 0 7rt : R[(t)] --+ k[[t]] --+ k[[t]]. Of course we have 8 = faD 0 a.
Note that
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Now let Ai be an affine covering of A anel lift {) t.o R-derivations Bi : OA; -t OA;,o of
Ferri : OA; -t OA;,o, where 11'i : OA; -t OA;,o are the reduction Ill0dulo l' hOIl101110rphisI11S.
Finally considel' the I11apS

Di := 11' j 0 (, +ßi : O.A. -t O.A. 0. "

They are p-derivations of 11'j whose restrietion to R is of course 11' 0 J : R -+ R -t k. Let
us exalnine the differences

(Aij := Ai n A j ). These differences vanish on p so they induce a cocycle

which represents

Now we claill1 that each Di lnaps [(er(fA) into [(er(foo) = tk[[t]]. Ineleecl the restrie
tion of Di to R[[t]] equals 11't 0 0 +a and we have

foo 0 (11' t 0 (, + a) = /0 0 J + ä = 11' 0 J 0 fA

This shows that each Di induces a I'-elerivation Oj : 0 A- -r 0 A- of the canonical surjec-
• 1,0

tion 0 Ai -+ 0 A;,o (where Ai C A is the pull back of Ai via JA)' The induced cocyle

represents pint(A/R) anel the Lelnnla is proved.

(4.5) Let us cOllclude the proof of Theoreln C. Only assertion 2) of it requires a proof.
So assllIlle we are in the hypothesis of Theoreln C and use freely the notations froIn sec
tion 3 aud froll1 the discussion in the present section. As rernarked in the Introduction,
our hypothesis clet((CJjj(A) - 1)/]1) E R* is equivalent to the fact that det(11'( Jt ij{A))) i- o.
By (4.3) the dass pext((rr(8t(A)))ljp), viewed as a map HO(Ao,n~o/k) -+ H1(Ao,OAo),

is represented (in suitable bases) by the lllatrix ((11'(JtiAA)))ljr) itself; so by our hy
pothesis, this IlHtp is invertible. By LelllIlla (4.4) the dass pint(A/ R), viewed as a lllap
HO(Ao, F*n~o/k) -r H1(Ao, OAo ), Illust be invertible. By Lelnnla (4.2) the dass of the
extension

o -r G~,k -r Ab -t Ao -t 0

correspollels to an invertible Inap HU(Ao, F*n~o/k) -t 11 1(Au, 0 Ao )' This shows that
the g-uple of classes [aij} E 1[I(A,OA)9 appearing in (3.2) generate H1(Au10Ao)' By
Nakayanla this g-uple IllUSt. generate HI (A, 0 A)9 itself. Asslllne there is a J-character
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of order one on A( R) allel look for a. contradiction. This 8-character produces non zero
elelnents Wi E Cdxr of the form Wi = lliX +Vi where Ui are 1 x 9 Inatrices with entries in
Ci and Vi E Ci' Thc gluing conelition for \I1 i forces Ui to glue together to give an 11. E HP.
If u = (0, ... ,0) then the v;'s glue together to give avE R, which of course IUust be 0,
a contradiction. If 'U =1= (0, ... ,0) theu, since the gluing condition for the W/s also gives
'lUlij = Vj - Vi, we get u[aijl = 0, contradicting the linear indepenelence of t.he g-uple [aij].
Theorenl B is proved.
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